India to Host Global Maritime Summit on Peace, Cooperation in Navigation

NEW DELHI - India's Prime Minister Narendra Modi has invited the United States to attend a summit on peace, cooperation and navigation in the Indian Ocean region, which is likely to be attended by other countries from around the world. The summit is expected to be held in February 2016.

DPRK’s Satellite Estimated to Double Predecessor in Weight: S.Korea

SEOUL - The weight of a recently launched satellite of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) was estimated to be double that of its predecessor, indicating an advancement in its space technology, South Korea’s spy agency said on Sunday. The DPRK announced a successful launch of a Kwangmyongsong-4 Earth observation satellite into space during a ceremony Friday and deliberation violation of a United Nations Security Council resolutions. The weight of the “Kwongsong” (the name of the launch vehicle) New report to present to the UN.

India Hosts Maritime Security Conference in Kochi

Kochi: India hosted a maritime security conference in Kochi on Saturday, with officials from the Indian Coast Guard, the Indian Navy, the Ministry of External Affairs, and various other agencies participating. The conference aimed to discuss issues related to maritime security and to strengthen cooperation among the participating countries.

Korean Satellite’s Mass Estimated to Weigh Around 3,000kg

Seoul: The South Korean government estimated that the mass of its satellite, which was launched on Saturday, was around 3,000 kilograms. The satellite, called Kwangmyongsong-4, was launched to boost civilian applications, including weather forecasting and telecommunications.

US Should Choose Between Turkey, Kurdish Groups in Syria

ANKARA – Turkey’s president has called on the United States to choose between Turkey and Kurdish groups in Syria. Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan said that Turkey should not support Kurdish groups in Syria.

Syrian Army Gears up for Offensive Against Another Rebel Bastion

BEIRUT – The Syrian army has launched an offensive against another rebel bastion in the northeastern province of Deir Ezzor. The operation aims to advance towards the strategic town of Kweyris, which is held by rebel forces.
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